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performing arts facilities and programs for handicapped children.
Three methods for providing arts for mainstreamed handicapped
students are illustrated. First, schools can operate programs for the
visaal and performing arts inside their own schoolhouses, or a
3istrict :an build and staff a district arts center to serve all its
stnlants. Second, artists and musicians can be hired to provide
programs for a semester or more inside a school. This requires that
the artists and teachers receive special training. 71ird, children
cal to moved out of thP schools into drama workshops or educational
programs in such places as museums. AlSo described is a program that
matcass schools with cultural institutions and includes handicapped
children in the program. (Author/IRT)
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This issue of Schoolhouse is about visual. participatory,
and performing arts facilities and programs fOr handi-
capped children lt is written in response to the many
inquiries that EFL receives from school administrators who
want to comply with the Education for All Handicapped
Children Act P L 94-142. requiring handicapped and
nonhandicapped children to be educated together
(There are exceptions to this requirement. but in this
newsletter we are treating il as a universal mandate )

Congress intended that the arts should be a part of the
educational curriculum of handicapped students
Although the arts are nOt specifically mentioned in the
iegislation both the House and Senate Committee reports
conclude that the arts are an important part of the educa-
tion of handicapped children

Tne Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
stated in part The use of the arts as a teaching tool for
the handicapped has long been recognized as a viable
effective way not only ot teaching special skills but also
0 reaching youngsters who Pied otherwise been unteach-
able The Committee envisions that programs under this
bill could wei! include the arts ccmponent and indeed.

that local educational agencies include the arts sn
programs for the handicapped funded under this Act
Such a program could cover both appreciation of the arts
by the handicapped youngsters and the utilization of the
arts as a teaching tool per se

Museum settings have often been another effective
tool in the teaching of handicapped children For exam-
ple the Brooklyn Museum has been a leader in develop-
ing exhibits using the heightened tactile sensory skill of
the [And Therefore in light of the national policy con-
cerning the use of museums in federally-supported edu-
r dhoti programs enunciated in the Education Amend-
.tients of 1914 the committee alf. 0 urges local educe
tititidI agt.elCieS 10 include museums in prugrams for the
handl( apped funded under this Act

Final regulations for the Education for All HandiCapbed
Children Act are now rttten by the Bureau of Edu-
cation Im the Handicapped Cobies will be available this
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EFL'S role in arts
for the handicapped

Why arts activities
are important for
spedal education

Blind students bster ki taPen
cornmontani <it the Metropolotan
Museum f Art in New YOM C.4
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summer from Thomas Irvin, Office of Educatron. Bureau
of Education for the Handicapped. Aid to States Grants,
Room 4900. Donohoe Building 400 Maryland Avenue.
S W , Washmgton. D C 20202

EFL's authority to answer educators questions has been
gained dunr 7 the last three years of working with facdi-
ties and programs for all types of handicapped persons in
all branches of the arts Focusing on schools and stu-
dents Is just a logical extension of our preous work.
Under a contract with the National Endowment for the
Arts. EFL wrote and published Arts and the Handicapped
An Issue of Access (The material in this issue of School-
house augments without duplicating the projects de-
scribed in the schools section of Arts and the
Handicapped )

Later, with a grant from the EndoWment. we developed
and are currently operating the National Arts and the
Handicapped Information Service Which dispenses infor-
mation on topics such as funding sources, architectural
accessibility, conference and events calendars, and
sources ot technical assistance If you want to enroll in
the free service, send your name and address to EFL

A blunt queston occasionally crops up. ''Why so much
fuss about arts programs for the handicapped?" The arts.
mostly painting and modelmg, weVe used to occupy the
time of handicapred people in a nondemanding way. But
today we realize the value of an arts program as an edu-
cational. therapeutic. and career-training medium far
superior to any other activity avaslable to the handi-
capped

Conventional teaching techniques are often not
enough to educate children with handicaps. Arts activities
have been developed to supplement the curriculum as
tools that stretch students' physical and intellectual skills.

And in a similar manner. arts programs are sometimes
used to measure students' progress in improving their
knowiedge and abrldies

Equally important. arts can provide considerable help in
the social and emotional development of handicapped
peisons Because no student ever fails to produce art.
such activities help integrate handicapped students with
then* nonhandicapped peers on an equal educational



Training special
arts teachers
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level Thus handicapped students are encouraged to
interact socially and emotionally with the mainstream.

Alongside, but not duplicating, this development IS the
therapeutic value of arts in stimulating the mental and
motor coordination of handicapped children. For exam-
ple. eye-hand coordination, psychological adjustment,
shape recognition. fine and gross motor coordination,
sublimation. perseveration, communication, and percep-
tion are all affected positively throuyh the arts

Last, but not least. the arts provide career opportunities
for the handicapped. The most widely known example is
music for the blindeveryone can name two or three
blind musicians who sing and play jazz or rock music.
Mentally retarded students are often adept at leernino
crafts that produce income Quilting and pottery are two
of the skills that workshops for the handicapped sell in
the open market Less obvious are arts-related careers.
such as architecture and industrial arts. that suit physical-
ly handicapped persons who can be comfortable working
at a drafting table

Arts programs, however, are more than a bread and
butter issue for training the handicapped Arts are also
offered to handicapped students for the same reason that
arts are included in nonhandicapped curriculumsto
enrich students by bringing them into contact with good
design. music. and performances. Jean Kennedy Smitn.
chairperson of the Alliance for Arts Education, said in
reference to handicapped children. "Every child has the
right to enjoy to the fullest the beauty and vitality of the
arts

Before a school district can make the arts accessible to
handicapped students. it must retrain ds teaching staff or
engage special teachers. smce regular classroom teach-
ers accustomed to non handicapped classes will need
help in dealing with the new types of students. Two clas-
sifications of special arts teachers must be considered

Art therapists are trained to use the arts to help diag-
nose and remedy disabilities in children. For instance.
they can prescribe arts activities that would help the emo-
tionally disturbed child to rehabilitate through self expres-
sion and psychological adjustment Arts therapy. howev-
er, rs a separate discipline in the field of mental health,
and its objectives are diagnosis, remediation. and self-
actualizationnot process, product. or performance

The arts teachers who are trained to work with handi-
capped children are called special education arts special-
ists These people are trained to help handicapped stu-
dents master skills in the arts At this writing, there are
few certified arts specialists

There are, however, certification programs that train
special education music specialists at the Crane School
of Music. Potsdam, New York, the College of Fine Arts at
Wichita (Kansas) Stale University. and the Chicago Music
College of Roosevelt University MUSIC specialists are
tramed to understand the limitations of handicapped chil
dren. help overcome their disabilities. and improve their
music skills They know. for example. thal the physically
handicapped with severe motor limitations breathe more
frequently than normal children, and therefore their =SI-
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Three methods for
providing programs

District-wide
arts centers

Children construct Cleveland
with styroloam buildings on
huge city map (lert) LUACh
break in Indian long houses
(top) The Supplementary Edu-
cation Center is designed to
mainstream Cleveland children
in arts activities

cal scores must be arranged to suit their oreathing
patterns

The fc.,.,(Jwirg pages illustrate three methods for providing
arts for mainstreamed handicapped students. First.
sclu.ols can operate programs for the visual and perform-
ing arts inside their Own schoolhouses Alternatively, a
large district can build and staff a dmtfict arts center to
serve all Its schools. Second, artists and musicians can
be hired to provide programs for a semester or more
inside a school This invariably requires that the artists
and classroom teachers receive training for working with
handicapped children Fortunately, the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act provides funds for in-service
training of people not accustomed to working with handi-
capped students Third, children can be moved out of the
schools into drama workshops or education programs in
such places as museums.

We also describe a program that matches schools with
cultural institutions and includes handicapped children 8n
the program Lastly, there is a short list of publications
that may be of help to administrators

District arts centers are not new, but their potentialfor
mainstreaming is lust being discovered. In 1966, Cleve-
land Public Schools converted an abandoned warehouse
into a Supplementary Education Centera participatory
arts, science. and heritage museum The demand for
more programs in the old building plus an increased par-
ticipation by handicapped students prompted the school
district so build a new facility that opened in 1976. It incor-
porates many new designs and facilities for the handi-
capped and is fully accessible with rehabilitation toilets
and elevator service to all floors.
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Tn pIanetefum Supplement
at. Educat,On Centet

Sensory environment
increases awareness
of handicapped pupils

ti

A domed Space Theater has special platforms for
wheelchairs with unriterrupted 180 sight lines to the the-
ater dome Most of the exhibits require participation by
the children and every floor has a studio workshop
where they conduct experiments and produce artwOrks

The new six-story center has a floor for visual arts. one
for music and dance a heritage floor with participatory
replicas of city businesses and landmarks. a floor for
science and drama with a TV studio and the lower level
contains a tactile model of Cleveland, a display workshop.
and a lunchroom The center is owned and operated by
the Cleveland Public Schools for grades 3 through 6

Mainstreaming is virtually built into the center's opera-
tion About 200 private and public elementary schools
participate in arts and sciences programs Since several
schools attend at a time and ad the children mix together,
a class from a school tor handicapped children will auto-
matically be assimda(ed with dasses from other schools

Cleveland s center however does not provtde an arts
education for handicapped for nonhandicapped) chddren
since they make only six one-day visits in four years fi es
more like a hands-on museum where the chddren have
access to equipment and programs not available in
schools Without the continuity of daily or weekly vlsils. it
is difficult to measure its effect on the development of
handicapped chtlaren

Donald G Quick Director. Supplementary Educational
Center 144 Lakeside Avenue. N E Cleveland, Ohio
44114

Slides and frItivieS Cart be projected all around the wall of
the circular Special Experiences Room. a district arts
center tn a Warminster Pa school It also has a planetar-
ium instrument that can create constellations and planets
on the rooril's domed ceihng Children sit on the carpeted
floor and are immersed in images and sounds that literally
surround them Not surprisingly. educators have found
that this sensory environment is ideal fOr increasing the
awareness curiosity, and perceptual growth of handi-
capped children Physically handicapped children, in par-
ticular often lack the range of experiences and environ-
mental sensations that are normal fOr most students

Chddren from public and prwate elementary and sec-
onoary schools throughout the district are bused lo the
comprehensive elementary school for activities in the
Special Experiences Room Programs are developed so
that students can participate and not sit passively Older
students are encouraged to develop programs of their
own Several subjects car' be programmedscience.
socoogy history and of course the arts

At its simplest level, pupils can use the room to make
shadows on the walls At a sophisticated level staff can
project muttiple images of an object or 8 scene ir lif-
ferent scaleS and viewpoints accompanied by a sound
track and suitable odors pumped through a duct

The director of thp prrilect encourages other districts to
create their own Special experience rooms with simple
matenats He says that with a few thousand dollars a cir-
cuiar screen can be built in an empty School space and
projeCtOrS !Med UP around it
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Children watch a banet and a
teacher s aide learns how to
operate a wdeo camera al the
Wan Chstlev Magnet SCnooi and
Communication Arts Center
Chicago

Arts in schools
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Henry W Ray, McDonald Elementary School, Centenni-
al School District. Warminster. Pa 184.174

The Walt Disney Magnet School and Communication
Arts Center in Chicago offers school principals through-
out the district a chance to refer 8 to 14 year old students
to a 15-day communication arts session that includes stu-
dio courses in filmmaking. photography, illustration, radio.
and TV The new barrier-free arts center contains 45.000
sq ft of facilities on one floor. District schools frequently
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refer their mentally retarded. learning disabled, and
ambulatory physically handicapped students because the
center with liS program IS an excellent resource for main-
streaming expenences.

The Disney Center enrolls 450 students for each of its
ten sessions every year The response to the Disney pro-
Warn has peen so great that many students must be
turned away Between working sessiunb. however, the
center wii: send an arts team into schools with students
%filo were not admitted ..o the program At this writing, the
center is planning changes in its program and equipment
in order to accommodate the many wheelchair students
who applied for the program

Thomas McElroy. Assistant Principal. Wall Disney Mag-
net School and Communication Arts Cenler 4140 North
Marine Drive. Chicago. III 60613

Instead of building a district center for the arts. the Arhng-
ton Country School District established a Special office.
called the Arts and the Exceptional Project. to coordinate
arts-in-education programs for handicapped pupils in ele-
mentary schools Jointly sponsored by the school district
and the county department of environmental affairs. the
project office schedules artists from local arts organiza-
tions for performances and workshops in schools The
arts workshops are part of the special education curncu-
ium for emotionaily disturbed. mentally retarded. and
learning-disabled youngsters who attend in groups of 8 to
12 A-lists specializing in clowning. puppetry. folk singing.
visual arts. music. and dance concentrate on 'developing
'he pupils skills in the arts. relate arts activities to the
'urriculum and teach appropriate behavior for audience
participatio.1

7
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Dancers perform for
the deaf in schools

Dancer Irom thc R Wanda Lewis
Company *ache& Children at
the Marlton SCN, lor Deat and
Heating Impaired in Los AngOeS

7

1he Arts and the Exceptional Project is part of a larger
county-wide arts and humanities project funded by the
school district, the department of environmental affairs,
the state arts agency. and local citizen organizations. In
1976. the project sponsored 99 performances and 100
workshops by local performing arts organizations and art-
ists. 15 teacher training workshops. and a summer course
for teachers on arts education at the Northern Virginia
Community College All arts activ.ties take place in schod
facilities Volunteer parents from school parent-teacher
associations assist the humanities staff and help sched-
ule events

Cheryl Reeves. Exceptional ?rogram Supervisor,
Department of Environmental Affairs, Recreation Division,
300 N Park Drive, Arlington, Va. 22203.

Arlington employs its own artists but many schools
apply to the National Endowment for the Arts to support
programs by artists in schools. A new endowment pro-
gram called Architects-in-Schools could be especially
valuable for schoois planning to serve handicapped stu-
dents Architects-in-Schools places architects in elemen-
tary and secondary schools throughout the country They
serve as resources and are expected to involve students
in analyzing their surroundmgsinside and outside the
schooland encourage them to participate in shaping
their own environment. Projects involving Architects-in-
Schools could be particularly useful for removing archi-
tectural barriers in schools, developing appropriate
classroom environments for handicapped students, or
teaching vocational skills to physically handicapped :and
learning-disabled students

Schools and architects are selected by state arts agen-
cies and the National Coordinator for Architects-in-
Schools. Educational Futures. Inc , P 0 Box 13507, Phila-
delphia. Pa 1941.

Professional performing arts companies are beginning to
apply special expertise to programs for handicapped chd-
dren The R'Wanda Lewis Afro-American Dance Company
of Los Angeles performs in 300 public schools annually
Including schools for the deaf and hearing impaired.

A grant from the National Endowment for tne Arta en-
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abled the griSup to develop special visual and choreo-
graphic techniques for presenting dance to these special
audiences African percussion instruments are mounted
so that they transmit vibrations to the floor and the audi-
ence sealing area Choreographic training in exaggerated
gestures enables the dance company to carry dramatic
movement, body gestures. and facial expressions beyond
the usual communication levels The narrative portion of
the programs is translated into sign language by an inter-
preter Children are allowed to participate with the
dancers in order to learn coordination between the vibra-
tion of the drums and the dance steps Ultimately, these
new techniques facilitate the interpretation of dance for
handicapped as well as nonhandicapped children in
school districts throughout California

R'Wanda Lewis. Director. Afro-Amencan Dance Com-
pany. Inc , 5157 West Adams Boulevard, Los Angeles.
Calif. 90016

Artists are not the only solution for arts activities for
handicapped students Arts go to the Westchester
County. N Y . schools in boxes The Hudson River Muse-
um has developed an arts outreach program called D:s-
covery Kits that allows children in their own classrooms
to look, touch, and experiment with museum artifacts that
are normally enclosed in glass cases The suitcase-size
traveling exhibitions contain objects to handle. photo-
graphic panels with background information, suggestions
for discovery, and a teacher's manual There are 19 dif-
ferent kits such as African Art. Design in Nature. How a
Pot IS Thrown. and Stitchery Topics are used on a month-
ly basis Irom September to June. and there IS a participa-
tion fee of $35 giving the school access to nine diverse
discovery topics throughout the school year

Richard B Carlson. The Hudson River Museum. 511
Warburton Avenue. Yonkers, N Y 10701

Instead of arts resource kits. the Children's Institute of
Research & Design is developing a portable arts environ-
ment for classrooms that serve handicapped and nonhan-
dicapped students together Called the Portable Art
Senes. the environments contain soft sculpture toys and
manipulative tools that encourage integrated play activi-
ties and help handicapped children develop gross and
fine motor coordination The primary purpose of the Port-
able Arts Series is to provide an environment where hand-
icapped childrensome without their braces. wheel-
chairs. and prosthesescan interact freely for the first
time with their nonhandicapped peers In addition, the
Children's Institute will offer workshops in contemporary
arts to teachers, including environmental designs for
mainstreaming and social development of handicapped
children through play and the arts

Dolores Pacileo. Director. The Children's Institute of
Research & Design. PO Box 513. Smithtown. N Y 11787

Socialization and awareness training is a principal con-
cern of leachers introducing Nindicapped children to the
everyday classroom Nonhandicapped students some-
times react negatively More often they overreact by
assuming a condoling and overprotective attitude toward
their handicapped peers

To develop positive anitudes toward the handicapped

9



Teacher training

-c

Teacher training during the
summer vacation al the Ways
and Meaning Place Harrisburg
Pennsysvania
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the Story Arts Droject in Santa Cruz. Calif. , performs pup-
pet shows that emphasize the humanity of handicapped
people The troupe performs in schools that are expect-
ingmainstreamed handicapped students

The puppet show points out that handicaps come in
many shapes and conditionsfrom broken limbs and
poor eyesight to more obVious physical handicaps, crip-
pling diseases. emotional disturbances, and mental retar-
dation After the show, a spokesman from a local organi-
zation for the physically handicapped wheels into the
audience and the children usually shower him with ques-
tions According to the protect's producer, "This is the
lust time anyone has ever used the arts to focus on a
social concern Our goal isn't a pohshed performance,
but a forum of ideas relating everyone's uniqueness."

Ruthmarie Sheehan, Story Arts Protect, 1471 Chanti-
cleer Avenue, Santa Cruz, Calif. 95062.

The new federal aid program for the education of handi-
capped children. RL 94-142, requires that each state
education agency implement an in-service training plan
for all personnel engaged in the education of handi-
capped children Anticipating this requirements a few
states have begun to develop programs for teachers.
administrators, therapists. and artists

The Pennsylvania Department of Education finances a
training program for teachers apd artists who teach art to
handicapped children The training program is adminis-
tered by a nonprofit organization called Ways and Mean-
ing Place (WAMP) located in a former school in Harris-
burg The facility provides working space, equipment and
materials for workshops, conferences. and framing in the
visual arts. crafts, drama, dance, movement, creative writ-
ing. media. and music Funds for the protect are chan-
neled through one of the state's 29 intermediate units
which are administrative areas embracing several school
districts

The WAMP program provides te 'hers with skills that
enable them to teach art to handioapped children As in-
service training, it also makes the state ehgible for federal
aid through the Education for All Handicapped Children
Act

Ways and Meaning Place provides training courses in
ds own budding and in the schools Art teachers, tor
instance. atterd seven two-hour seminars on special edo-
cation, and at other times there are seminars on the arts
for spet.ial educahon teachers Special Education teach-
ers take their classes to WAMP so that graduate student
interns can have experience in teaching arts to handi-
capped children

At the end of 1976 the program had reached eight
intermediate units Last summer WAMP gave a four-day
program to 22 special education teachers and administra-
tors who no'w serve as consultants to schools within their
intermediate units

Wayne Ramirez, Director, Arts in Special Education
Program, Ways and Meaning Place, Green and Forster
Streets. Harrisburg. Pa 17102

Rather than bringing teachers to a center for training,
Montgomery County (Maryland) Public Schools deploy a

1 0
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team of four artist. teachers into schools to help teachers
and principals integrate the arts into the curriculum
Called Project ARTS (Arts Resource Teams in the
Schools). the program is supported by Title III funds and
a grant from the U S Office of Education through the
Alliance for Arts Education. The primary goal of Project
ARTS is to provide assistance. training. and support to
classroom teachers in order to integrate the arts into the
curriculum .

In 1976. a grant from the National Committee*Arts for
the Handicapped allowed Project ARTS to expand its ser-
vices into schools with mainstreamed handicapped chil-
dren The pilot site. Forest-Knoll School. was formerly a
school for orthopedically handicapped children. but it
now also serves nonhandicapped studentsProject ARTS
sends teams of four artists (music. drantc . 4isuat arts. and
dance 'movement) to Forest-Knoll three times each
month The teams provide workshops and demonstra-
tions in the arts. plan academic courses that include the
arts. and co-teach with the classroom teachers The
teams also provide follow-up support and consultation for
pilot school teachers and administrators Each team is
supported by an arts aide who helps the teacher develop
and implement arts activities between visits from the
team

Response from the pilot school teachers was more
enthusiastic than expected Twice the anticipated number
of teachers asked for team participation School officials
accommodated them by releasing teachers to attend
demonstrations. observe Co-teaching. and participate in
follow.up activities Project ARTS responded by offering
in-service training in the arts during after-school hours
Participating teachers receive credit for incremental sala-
ry increases This summer, Project ARTS will also con-
duct a two-week training course for teachers of handi-
capped students in mainstreamed and special schools

Project ARTS funds expire at the end of this academic
year Federally-supported pilot programs often fade away
after their financial support is gone The response to
Project ARTS. however, has been so enthusiastic that the
Maryland State Board of Education has agreed to fund
the program for another year

Janet Brome. Director. Project ARTS. Ashburton Ele-
mentary School. 6314 Lone Oak Road. Bethesda. Md
20034

Colleges are also effective sponsors for arts training
programs for teachers A new training-demonstration pro-
gram called Planning for Play is a joint project of the
Massachusetts Mental Health Commission. the University
of Massachusetts Graduate School of Education, and the
Massachusetts College of Art Planning for Play special-
izes in educational and recreational mental health and
creative arts services for children w:th special needs.
their families. and their teachers The interdisciplinary
program offers a graduate degree. Master of Science in
Art Education. to teachers. artists. designers. and mental
health professionals Graduates. skilled in the application
of play. design and the arts to community-based human
services. may work in a variety of tield settings such as
public schools. mental health centers. hospitals. nursing

1 1 '
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Taking students out
to arts experiences

It

homes and rehabilitation centers Applicants are also eli-
gible for stipends from the Manpower Training Program of
the Massachusetts Department Of Mental Health

Elaine Ostroff Director Planning for Pla?, Massachu-
setts College of Art The Arts and Human Services Spe-
cialization Graduate Programs in Art Education 364
Brookline Avenue Boston Mass 02215

When a school has neither the facilities nor staff tor arts
activities within its building using the resources of local
cultural organizations is a viable alternative in recent
years many museums have begun to develop new arts
education programs that make the arts accessible to
groups of children including the handicapped

Handicapped classes visit the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York each day of the school year The city's
board of education pays the salary of 3 lull-time coordina-
tor of programs lor the handicapped but pays no lees or

.4101F 1111W
salaries to the museum Elementary- and secondary-
school chikfren will all types of handicaps visit between
tgie and tivi; The frequency depends upon the
isoiyi.9- of handicap and ffia- fl.slance from their schonts

Tne museum 4(3 3« es.s.tde To Atieelcnau$ arid the
fkan(1!( apper1 students are rn!xed it.!th the (lowland!

1 2
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The Lng &age Washington D 4.,
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capped students for their two-hour visits All handicapped
students are given an orientation in the Junior Museum
where they sometimes use materials or handle art
objects The museum's special education r^ rdinAtor
also trains teachers and graduate studerit Is to help
handicapped students riblalc to th6 museuni s collection

Paul J Patarie. Education Liaison. The Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y 10028.

The Arkansas Arts Center in liitle Rock facilitates
school groups through a combined exhibition gallery and
studio workshop called the Yellow Space Place, the name
selected in a children's name-the-gallery contest Exhibits
from the center's collection relate to themes that appeal
to elementary pupils, tor example. animals in art, trees.
texture. artists toys, fantastic images, and imaginary
worlds Every exhibition contains tactile material for the
visually impaired. and every visitor receives a catalogue.
Since the exhibits are designed to shmulate a child's
desire to create art. one corner of the gallery contains a
small studio workshop with instructions tor making art
products relating to the exhibit with a choice of materds
to use

The Center's Yellow Space Place is open weekdays for
unscheduled use by.teachers. children. and school

( z
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groups On Sundays. the staff runs workshops in the gal-
lery and schedules related tours through the center's
other exhibitions Many schools, especially those lacking
arts facilities. use the gallery studio often Physically
handicapped and blind children from local schools are
frequent visitors

Rebecca Rogers Witsell. Director of Education. The
Arkansas Arts Center, P 0 Box 2137. Little Rock. Ark
72203

Other cultural organizations are also developing pro-
grams for handicaoped students living Stage. a project
of Arena Stage. a professional performing arts company
housed in a new theater and studio building in Washing-
ton. 0 C . is a small multi-racial improvisabonal theater
company dedicated to making mainstreamed groups of
school students aware of their own creativity The profes-
sional actors and actresses present performance work-
shops that depend heavily on the children tor content and
drama Occasionally. Living Stage works with groups of
handicapped children only The di.ector explains that. In

1 3
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some ways. handicapped children are more responsive to
theater than other children because they develop their
imagination to compensate for limited mobility

Children attend theater workshops weekly. although in
certain cases the performers travel to neighborhood the-
aters taking their own costumes, props, and musical

20616
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instruments. The company receives more requests than it
can meet, so the staff carefully selects a mix of children
from various schools, ethnic backgrounds, and handi-
caps for every workshop In order to distribute the ben-
efits of its technique more widely. Living Stage conducts
training workshops for parents and teachers

Robert Alexander. Director. Living Stage. 6th and M
Streets, S W.. Washington. D C 20024

The National Park Service operates arts and crafts pro-
grams for adults and children in Glen Echo Park, a former
amusement park just outside Washington. D C Among
the wide range of programs. which are open to everyone .
are a few exclusively for handicapped children who are
bused dunng school hours to the Children's Experimental
Workshop

The old fair buildings. such as a hall of mirrors. a penny
arcade. and a carrousel have been refurbished to house
40 resident artists working and teaching in a variety of

Chkirell sEkpeilmenIal Work- media Plans are underway to convert an existing play-
shop Glen Echo Park ground into a children's Living Arts Village.
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The workshop runs ten-week sessions in which 25
handicapped students attend for 2'iz hours twice a week
The stidents are accompanied by their own teachers
Each session exposes the students to two forms of art
such as pottery and puppetry or theater arts and MUSIC
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All members of the workshop staff are artists, some of
whom belong to other organizations that collaborate with
the Chddren's Experimental Workshop One of these Is
the Living Stage and another Is the Smithsonian Institu-
tion's resident puppet company

Funds for the workshop are provided by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the National Park Service
Although the programs are now only for handicapped
chddt en 8-16. the administrators see no reason why non-
handicapped children should not be mixed into the
classes in the future

Wendy Ross. Director. Children's Experimental Work-
shop. Glen Echo Park. McArthur Boulevard, Glen Echo.
Md 20768

The Massachusetts Cultural Education Act mandates
schools to use the educational services of cultural institu-
tions It also requires the state department of education to
provide grants to local education agencies to purchase
arts education services The department of education
also funds the Cultural Education Collaborative, a training
and technical assistance organization that matches the
needs of public schools with the services of local cultural
institutions The collaborative pairs each school for at
least two weeks. and often as long as nine months, with
an arts education program at a museum. theater, dance
company, art center, zoo. or aquarium The school district
reimburses the cultural institution with funds from the
state department of education

Massachusetts state law requires that most handi-
capped students must be integrated with their peers in
public schools. so almost all of the cultural programs bro-
kered through the collaborative must be accessible to
children with special needs Some programs, however.
are designed specthcally for handicapped students For
example, the Community Music Center of Boston offers a
music therapy program administered by registered thera-
pists Students either travel to the center or therapists
travel to the schools Working out of the Boston Center
for the Arts. the Boston Theater Workshop has developed
drama, theater, and movement programs for physically,
visually, and auditonly handicapped children. For the
learning disabled. the staff works with school teachers to
convert math. reading. and language development into
tactile. visual. auditory, and movement sensations that
help the children integrate academic information For
emotionally disturbed children, the workshop hired a full-
time psychiatrist who adapts theater techniques for
releasing energy. self exploration, assessing behavior pat-
terns. and nonverbal communication

The collaborative also offers technical assistance to
cultural institutions developing programs for pubhc
schools and in-service Itaining workshops in the arts for
teachers In addition. the collaborative is sponsoring a
conference on arts and the handicapped the first week in
May, 1977

Massachusetts' Cultural Education Act has created a
system that combines tne three methods descnbed in the
preceding pages The cultural institutions became district
centers for arts education, school distncts can purchase
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8n-school and outside arts experiences for students. and
there are technical assistance and teacher training pro-
grams In 1976-77. more than 7.300 Boston school chil-
dren were enrolled in arts programs provided by more
than 22 cultural institutions

Anne Hawley. Director. The Cultural Education Collabo-
rative. 229 Berkeley Street. Boston. Mass 02116.

Designing for the Disabled Updated and rewritten text-
book of technical information for archdects and others
who are concerned with planning and management of
buildings used by handicapped people $39 50 Interna-
tional Scholarly Book Servsces. Inc . P 0. Box 555. Forest
Grove. Ore 97116

Arts and the Handicapped An Issue of Access How
arts programs and facilities have been made accessible to
the handicapped. from tactile museums to halls for per-
forming arts, and for all types of handicaps Emphasis on
the laws affecting the handicapped $4 00 EFL, 850 Third
Avenue, New York, N Y 10022

Designing Schools and Schooling for Me Handicapped
gives guidelines for planning and designing teaching
space and reiated services for children who are handi-
capped by body impairment, by mental, emotional, or
social dysfunction or who are learning disabled $14.50.
Charles C Thomas Publishing, 301-327 East Lawrence
Avenue, Springfield, III 62717

One Out of Ten School Planning for the Handicapped
An EFt. report about the implications of new laws concern-
ing the handicapped and alternative methods of educat-
ing children in public schools $2 70 American Alliance
for Health, Physical Education & Recreation, 1201 Six-
teenth Street, N W , Washington, D.0 20036

Theater Game File. revised and adapted for use by
classroom (kindergarten through adult) teachers with
handicapped and gifted students Contains 200 games
and exercises for use in conjunction with arts. language
arts. social studies. arts education, and physIcal educa-
tion $30 00 CEMREL Inc . 3120 Fifty-ninth Street. St
Louis. Mo 63139

Art as Therapy with Children. a resource book for
leachers on art education for normal as well as handi-
capped and disturbed students $3 00 Schocken Books,
200 Madison Avenue, New York. N Y 10016

To Move to Learn contains many activities suitable for
the retarded. the 'earning disabled. the normal, and the
gifted and is hberally illustrated with photographs of chil-
dren in classroom situations $10 00 Temple University
Press. Broad & Oxford Streets, 305 University Services
Building. Philadelphia. Pa 19122

Art in Special Education provides administrators and
teachers new to this held with useful insights into pro-
gramming. principles, and arts activities It delineates the
needs of children in each category of handicap and
explains which approaches will best help them The arts
program for several media (styrofoam, wire, plaster, draw-
ing. etc ) are spelled odt giving details of materials and
procedures for each $8 00 Art Educators of New Jersey,
445 Wyoming Avenue. Millburn, N J 07041
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Music for Fun. Music for Learning, a resource book of
music activities for teachers of normal and handicapped
students. $6.95. Holt Rinehart & Winston. Inc , 383 Madi-
son Avenue, New York, N Y 10017

Weekly High hyhts of Sesame Street indicates program-
ming specifics plus a "special activdtes section" with sug-
gested follow-up activities for mentally retarded children.
Includes some achvihes in the arts such as music, dance.
and movement. $5.00 per year Barbara Kolucki, Special
Education Coordinator. Childrens Television Workshop.
One Lincoln Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10023.

Slide Cassettes. "We Are All OneCreativity of the
Mentally Retarded." a 25-mtnute sltde show by a center
devoted to the artistic growth and development of the
handicapped Rental $15.00 a day or $50.00 per week.
Creative Growth. 2505 Broadway, Oakland, Calif 94612.

Project ABC (Art Based Curriculum) Learning Package.
P muthsensory approach to the educahon of handicapped
children through the arts The package contains fdmstrip/
cassette. a videotape demonstration, and an activates
card file. Unpriced. Russell Siracuse, Director. Bureau of
Education. Department of Mental Health. 44 Holland Ave-
nue, Albany, N Y. 12229

J E Jonsson Chariman
Honoiary Chairman of the Board Texas Instrumentc Inc
Amn C Eunch Vice Chairman
Pfesdent Academy tor Educational Development Inc
Harold B Gores Chairman Executive Commatee
Educational Facilities Laboratories
Clay P Bedtad Orrector Kaiser Industries
Moms Duane Attorney Duane Morris and Hnckscher
Aian C Green Presideht and Treaswer Educational
Facilities Laboratones
PhMp M KkutznIck Chairmah or ?he Executive Conumttee ()Marl
Investment and Development Company
Martin Meyerson President Unwersity or Pennsylvama
Finfriet Miner Executive Director Nationat Rowed Teachws
Association awl American ASsociatIon or Retired Persons
Milton C Mumtad Drectm and Former Chauman of the Board
Lever Brothers Company
Howard S Turner Chairman of Me Board Turner Construchon
Company
Benjamin C Wilhs Educational Consultant

Alan C Green President and Treasurer
Joseph S lseman Secretary

John R Boice Project Doector
Joshua A Burns Associate Prorect Director
Beryl L Frekis eChtoror Assalaot
Gwen Fredenckson Admorustrative Assrstant
Peter Green Editor
Rhoda Kraus Secretary
Larry Molloy Project Director
Vicki Moses Research Assockun
Margaret Nyhus Admunstrahve Assrstant
Lynne Smith fnformation Assistant
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Ruth Weinstock Protect DirectOi
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'Educational Faciirties Laboratories is d
fionpiCdot organization established in tr458
by The Ford Fouralation to encourage and
guide constructive changes in educational
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c 1977 by Educational Facihties Laboratories,
850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
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